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1ST
IN AUSTRALIA FOR 
OVERALL STUDENT 
EXPERIENCE*

1ST 
IN AUSTRALIA FOR 
STUDENT SUPPORT*

1ST 
IN AUSTRALIA FOR 
ARRIVAL EXPERIENCE*

2ND 
IN AUSTRALIA FOR LIVING*

3RD 
WORLDWIDE FOR OVERALL 
STUDENT EXPERIENCE*

3RD 
IN AUSTRALIA FOR 
LEARNING*

* As reported by the annual iGraduate 
English Barometer (ELB) 2014. The ELB is an 
independent survey that provides a snapshot of 
students’ perceptions, attitudes and experience 
in English language schools.

UOW 
COLLEGE 
RANKINGS 
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STUDY TOURS  
IN NUMBERS

628
STUDY TOUR STUDENTS IN 2015

1500+
HOMESTAY FAMILIES

11+
ALPHA PROGRAMS  
OFFERED

143
NATIONALITIES AT UOW

9
NATIONALITIES VISITING  
ON STUDY TOURS
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A WARM  
WELCOME

UOW College is pleased to welcome students from our 
overseas partner institutions into our study tour and group 
programs. 

Group programs can be customised to 
meet the needs of students from a range 
of English language levels, backgrounds 
and ages. These programs can range 
in length from just a couple of days, 
to a truly integrated experience where 
students can study a range of English 
language courses on a semester Study 
Abroad program.

As well as your formal English classes, 
the UOW College experience provides 
you with many opportunities to develop 
your confidence in interacting with 
English speakers. You may choose to 
live with an English-speaking family and 
experience the Australian way of life, or it 

may be possible for you to stay in one of 
our university managed residences. 

In addition, we can offer an exciting 
range of educational and cultural 
activities to supplement your English 
language program and tourist highlights 
which can introduce you to aspects of 
the Australian environment and culture.

We look forward to welcoming you to 
UOW College.

Julie Renwick
UOW College, General Manager

ABOUT UOW COLLEGE
UOW College has been helping students 
to achieve their study goals for over 30 
years. Our expertise lies in the delivery 
of English language and vocational and 
academic programs. This is achieved by 
providing student support through our 
committed and highly qualified teachers, 
dedicated administration and student 
support teams. 

Situated on the University’s main campus, 
we are an integral part of the University  
of Wollongong enabling students to  
meet their personal, educational and 
career goals.
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5 minutes
From UOW to Wollongong City 

90 minutes
To Sydney CBD 

32 trains
To Sydney daily 

17 beaches
All patrolled 

15 nature walks
In the Wollongong region 

292,500 people
Illawarra area population 
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OUR HOME  
BY THE SEA
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Wollongong is located just 
90 minutes south of Sydney 
– close enough to be in 
daily reach of the Sydney 
CBD, without the rush and 
expense of a big city. 

With a population of around 292,500, it 
is large enough to offer all the facilities, 
entertainment and conveniences of 
the city, yet small enough to retain the 
friendly, relaxed atmosphere of a coastal 
community. 

Whilst Wollongong maintains a safe 
and friendly community spirit, it is a 
young city, diverse and changing fast, 
and the University of Wollongong is 

playing a big part in this transformation. 
Each year UOW and UOW College 
attracts thousands of students from all 
over the world to live and study in this 
spectacular part of Australia.

ATTRACTIONS 
Patrolled beaches • Sea Cliff Bridge 
and Grand Pacific Drive • Symbio 
Animal Park • Skydiving • Surf breaks 
• Spectacular bushwalks • Coastal 
cycleway and walking tracks • 
Botanic Gardens • Science Centre 
and Planetarium • National Parks • 
Free Wollongong city shuttle bus • 
Major Shopping Mall • Markets and 
Regional festivals

ABOUT 
WOLLONGONG
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1. ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
Students are immersed in English at all 
times during their stay including with 
their homestay family, on tours and 
excursions and in everyday activities.

We want students to return home with 
renewed sense of confidence in their 
language ability. 

Emphasis is on listening and speaking 
skills in the context of Australian and 
international culture. These skills are 
developed within a wide range of 
high-interest topics and delivered in a 
supportive highly interactive learning 
environment.

We also offer a suite English Plus Alpha 
programs which are designed to provide 
language and experience in a specific 
industry or area of study.

All students receive a Certificate of 
Participation upon completion of a 
Study Tour program.

2. ACCOMMODATION 
UOW College Homestay is one of the 
most popular options for study tour 
students allowing them to live with a 
local family, as a part of the family.
We find the “best family fit” for each 
individual and with over 1500 families on 
our database we have the best chance of 
doing just that.

Based on campus, students have a 
direct line of communication with 
our Homestay team and a 24 hour 
emergency contact is available should 
the need arise.

Priding ourselves on duty of care and 
high safety standards, UOW College 
Homestay adhere to the Australian 
National Code of Practice which provide 
assurance of consistent standards of 
student welfare, support services and 
consumer protection. 

Guardianship is available for children 
under 18, and we cater to groups as 
young as 8 years old.

STUDY TOURS
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UOW College Study Tours are a 
great way to improve confidence 
and English proficiency through 
teaching life skills, developing 
intercultural friendships and 
open mindedness. Our flexibility, 
knowledge and expertise ensures 
our programs are tailored 
specifically to meet the budget, 
needs and interests of our student 
groups.

Our programs combine discipline-
specific English language training with 
cultural activities to provide a contextual 
learning experience. The components of 
a program are:
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In addition to UOW College Homestay, 
the University of Wollongong offers 
a range of accommodation which is 
usually available to Study Tour groups 
from November to February.

3. ACTIVITIES 

At UOW College, our learning 
environment extends far beyond the 
classroom. We offer diverse and culturally 
rich activities and programs that include 
intercultural exchange with Australian 
students and the wider community.

Visits to local businesses, guest lectures 
and lecture observations are also 
available. Students can enjoy sightseeing 

the beautiful city, mountains and 
beaches surrounding Wollongong. 
Kangaroo, koala and native Australian 
animal encounters, Indigenous bush 
tucker tours and many other culturally 
diverse experiences are available.

UOW College also proudly supports a 
number of charities, local events and 
volunteer organisations and encourages 
students to participate in community 
outreach activities to enhance their 
Australian experience and improve 
their English whilst giving back to the 
community.

We also offer lunchtime social programs 
and the UOW Buddy program. 

STUDY TOURS
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Homestay was not 
just accommodation 
- we were given space 
in our families and 
became a closely knit 
family member.

It was our first Homestay experience 
which turned out to be a worthwhile 
living experience in all its true 
sense. The family exposed us to the 
community spirit, helped us with 
basic requirements to travel around 
the town and also took us out on 
trips to the Blue Mountains, the lovely 
beaches and local restaurants."

SCHOOL OF LIBERAL STUDIES 

PANDIT DEENDAYAL  
PETROLEUM UNIVERSITY

Students’ Reflections on International 
Exposure Programme:

The tours were terrific and the 
arrangements made went very 
smoothly.  We also had a series of 
guest lectures, ranging from Politics, 
Culture, Marketing, Business and 
Engineering. All of these sessions 
were delivered by experts and were 
extremely informative and inspiring.

We were encouraged in all sessions 
to ask questions and to our suprise 
there was never a wrong answer! 
There was never a stupid question 
and there was never a judgement 
passed. All of this made our journey 
extremely fulfilling. I am sure we can 
all say that it has initiated a process  
of individual thinking, wherein we 
can apply our understanding of 
theories, practically."

We had the chance to 
visit some wonderful 
places like Symbio 
National Park, Kiama, 
the Botanical Gardens, 
Sydney and Canberra. 
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ENGLISH 
PLUS ALPHA 
PROGRAMS
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ENGLISH PLUS ALPHA
English Plus Alpha Study Programs 
are aimed at corporate clients, 
university and mature aged students 
seeking industry specific content from 
their study experience. 

Our programs are constantly evolving 
in response to industry demand and 
currently include:
• Community Outreach
• Early Childcare
• Economics
• Engineering
• Environment
• Health and Dietetics
• Hospitality
• Life Skills
• Nursing
• Science and Technology
• Social Welfare

TAILORED TO  
YOUR NEEDS
Every English Plus Alpha Study 
Program is tailored to meet individual 
group goals, needs and language 
proficiency. Typically, programs run 
for 2-6 weeks with 4 hours of English 
class per day followed by an activities 
program of guest lectures, industry 
visits and excursions. 

We believe this approach enables 
students to contextualise their outside 
experiences and provide grammatical 
and functional structures for the oral 
English they are experiencing.

We recommend group sizes of 15+ 
participants. 

THE SKY’S THE LIMIT

During my Study Tour 
in Australia I wrote a 
daily journal. I believe 
that I will cherish this 
journal for many years 
and I will look back 
with fond memories.”

"Homestay was the best aspect. 
My family were all really nice – my 
Homestay mother was very kind and 
caring and served really good meals.  
I was really satisfied."

"I really enjoy the relaxed atmosphere 
here in Australia. For example when 
in class, the teachers organise fun 
class activities which encourages 
us to practice our English. I have 
learnt about the Australian culture 
and know more about Australia in 
general such as city populations and 
indigenous customs."
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Are you interested in gaining industry experience in 
an international environment? Are you interested in 
developing practical experience in speaking a new 
language, as well as developing your cross-cultural and 
interpersonal communication skills? If so, then a UOW 
College English Plus Alpha Study Program is for you!

LI JIALIN – COLIN 

ZHANG  NAISHI  - EMILY
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ENGLISH PLUS SOCIAL 
WELFARE PROGRAM

Morning (9.30am – 12.30pm) Afternoon (12.30pm – 4.30pm) 

Sunday Arrive Sydney International Airport. Airport pick up. Transfer to 
Wollongong. Orientation and meet 
with Host families.  
Rest and relax.

Monday Welcome to UOW College.  
English Class – Australian Social 
Policy: Childcare in Australia.

Tour of Wollongong city, central 
business district and beaches 
followed by meeting with Council 
Community and Cultural Services 
Division.

Tuesday English Class – Australian Social 
Policy: Disability in Australia.

Visit a school for children with 
disabilities.

Wednesday English Class – Australian Social 
Policy: Population.

Visit a local retirement village, make 
a cultural presentation and talk to 
the residents.

Thursday English Class - Australian Social 
Policy: Indigenous Issues.

Presentation by Woolyungah 
Indigenous Centre followed by tour 
of Botanic Gardens to learn about 
traditional bush tucker and bush 
medicine.

Friday English Class - Australian Social 
Policy: Psychology and Counselling.

Guest Lecture followed by lunch with 
students studying Social Welfare.

Saturday Full Day : Sydney day trip. Visit popular attractions including the Opera 
House and Sydney Harbour Bridge.

Our Social Welfare course explores 
important social issues in communities 
including disability, youth and the 
disadvantaged.

Students will have an opportunity to 
learn new concepts and theories along 
with hands on experience through 
industry visits, classroom observations 
and specialist lectures. Opportunities 
to research and present their learning 
outcomes and compare social welfare 
systems between countries are provided 
at the conclusion of the course. 

UNDER 18’S PROGRAM 

Important life skills and global minds are 
developed through the wide range of 
opportunities and experiences offered in 
our Study Tour Programs.

Students are encouraged to immerse 
themselves in Australian culture 
through interactive English classes, 
intercultural exchange opportunities 
and by communicating with new friends 
on campus, in homestay and through 
school exchange visits.

Our programs for under 18 year olds 
provide a very safe and welcoming 
environment for students to grow, 
sample life in Australia and return home 
changed and with an open mind.

Morning (9.30am – 12.30pm) Afternoon (12.30pm – 4.30pm) 

Sunday Arrive Sydney International Airport. Airport pick up. Transfer to 
Wollongong. Orientation and meet 
with Host families. Rest and relax.

Monday 
Host family 
transfers

Welcome to UOW College. 

English Class – Australian geography,  
communicating with Host Families 
and journal writing.

Tour of Wollongong University 
followed by tour of Wollongong City, 
beaches and CBD. Visit Mt Keira 
lookout.

Tuesday 
Host family 
transfers

English Class – Australian Animals. Visit Symbio Animal Park – see native 
Australian animals. Take picture with 
a koala, watch a reptile show and 
feed the kangaroos. 

Wednesday 
Host family 
transfers

English Class – Indigenous Australia.  
Aboriginal Dreamtime and Dot 
Painting.

Visit the Botanic Gardens for 
Aboriginal Bush Tucker and Bush 
Medicine Tour. Enjoy a sausage  
sizzle lunch.

Thursday 
Host family 
transfers

English Class – Australian Sports, 
Slang and Culture.

Visit a local high school. Spend the 
afternoon at a local high school 
meeting local students and playing 
Australian sports.  

Friday 
Host family 
transfers

English Class  - Writing a thank you 
letter to host families followed by 
graduation and presentation of 
certificates.

Visit the South Coast town of Kiama.  
See the famous Blow Holes and 
enjoy fish and chips by the ocean.

Saturday Full Day : Sydney day trip. Visit popular attractions including the Opera 
House and Sydney Harbour Bridge.
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THE AVERAGE DAY ON  
A STUDY TOUR PROGRAM
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We (host family) could 
not be any happier with 
Asami Takekawua!
She really is a sweetheart 
and brought to our home 
lots of beautiful moments. 
Her very pleasant 
company really stole the 
hearts of each and every 
one of us!

She became like the 
eldest daughter of 
the house. We are so 
impressed that in such 
little time we all got to 
connect with Asami. She 
made our first experience 
of hosting international 
students a very good one!"

ASAMI TAKEKAWAU (PICTURED)
KAICHI GAKUEN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
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GET IN CONTACT
If you have any questions  
about UOW College Study Tours, 
contact + 61 2 4252 8914 or  
uowcollege_studytours@uow.edu.au

UOW College (CRICOS: 02723D; RTO: 91159). UOW College is a registered business name of UOWC Ltd (ABN: 14105 312 329). UOW College attempts to ensure the information contained in this publication is 
correct at the time of production (September 2016); however, sections may be amended without notice by UOW College in response to changing circumstances or for any other reason. Please check the 
UOW College website for any updated information.

LEARN MORE

uowcollege.edu.au 
Within Australia: 1300 367 869 
International: +61 2 4221 3218 
futurestudents@uow.edu.au

facebook.com/UOWCollege 
instagram.com/uowcollege 
#uowcollege


